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Yearbooks by

Boomerang
Many people will tell you that your “school years will be the best years of
your life...” and they are probably right! A yearbook provides a time capsule
that you can refer to year after year, a chance to relive all the great times.
Creating a yearbook with Boomerang couldn’t be easier, here’s why...

01
02
03
04
05

Book to suit any budget
We have a wide selection of softback and hardback
book options available to match your budget. There’s
something for everyone.

Online artwork editor
Create your yearbook from anywhere with Internet
access. Powerful editing functions, intuitive and easy
to use, simply click, drag and drop.

Outstanding quality
A yearbook should be durable enough to last and
not cost you the earth.

Support when you need it
Our yearbook team is dedicated to providing guidance
and inspiration to help you put together an amazing
yearbook.

Experience
We’ve been working with schools for over fifteen years
and we pride ourselves on the products and services
we’ve developed.

Creating your

yearbook
01

Recruit Your Team

02

Choose your book format

03

Decide on a delivery date

04

Get creating

05

Sign off and leave the rest to us!

The best way to organise your yearbook team is to approach the
project as if it were an actual business. Assign specific job roles so
everyone has an area to be responsible for. This will help ensure
your yearbook project keeps on track. Here are some suggested
roles for your team.

Staff rep

Your job involves selecting which
students have access to edit the
book, giving final sign off and
paying the bill to Boomerang Ed.

Photo editor

Your job will be to take photos
at school events and encourage
other students to supply their
photos on time.

Editor

Your job will involve deciding
what will be included in the book,
sorting the copy and ensuring all
deadlines are met.

Financier

Your job will involve collecting
payments from students and
sponsors, making sure to keep
accurate records.

Art director

Your job will involve overseeing
designs, deciding the order of
pages and coordinating who
works on which pages.

Decide what type of cover you want and how many pages
you need. We’ll then send you a quote per yearbook, and
simply need a member of staff from the school to approve.

We don’t have rigid production schedules. It takes 6 weeks
to print your books. So simply decide when you require the
delivery of your yearbooks and count back 6 weeks to work
out when you need to sign off your artwork by.

Simply let us know who you want to have access to your
yearbook and we’ll set everyone up with their secure logins
so you can get straight to the fun part - designing your
yearbook! Our dedicated yearbook team are here to help
with any questions or support you may need, even if it’s
simply for a bit of inspiration.

Yearbook finished? We will just need your teacher to
approve your completed book, then leave everything else
to us. Remember you can also change your quantity right up
to this point. We will work with our experienced artworkers
and printers to ensure your books are printed to the highest
quality and in plenty of time.

Sales & marketing

Your job is to sell and advertise
your yearbooks to students,
using our promotional
material to help you do this.

RUNNING LATE?
Don’t worry! Call us and we will do our best to fit you in and get your
yearbooks to you when you want them.

Yearbook types

and prices

The online

artwork editor

Softback laminated
• Full colour cover
• Competitively priced
• 20 - 96 pages
• Prices starting from £10.65*

Hardback laminated
• Great durability
• Full colour design front cover
• Minimum of 32 pages
• Prices starting from £12.89*

Hardback leather-effect
• High-quality books with a traditional feel
• Embossed logo on the front cover
• Choice of 16 colour covers
• Prices starting from £14.41*
*Please note all prices are based on 100 copies of a 32 page yearbook

POPULAR DELIVERY DATES
End of summer term

.

A level results day

.

Our new yearbook editor is the ideal way to create your yearbook. Not only is it fast, fun and easy to
use but it also gives you complete control over the elements of each page.
With a few clicks, you can upload photos of your choosing, as well as find ready-to-use emojis and
icons which can be added to your pages.
Take advantage of pre-made templates, complete with background and imagery options and choose
from over 850 fonts, making your yearbook experience as enjoyable as possible.

GCSE results day

Simply contact us for demo and let us show you around!

Choosing your

MANOR
PARK

cover design

Class of

2019

Class of 2019

CROOKHORN COLLEGE CLASS OF 2019 YEARBOOK

Don’t judge a book by its cover! Or in this case…do! Your yearbook cover is
your first chance to show off your design! We have a wide variety of cover
templates you can choose from or you can custom design your own. Find
someone creative within your yearbook team who can create something
really special for your cover either on our design site, or alternatively they
can sketch something and upload to the site. The options are limitless!

CROOKHORN COLLEGE
Stakes Hill Road, Waterlooville, PO7 5UD
#CrookhornClassOf2017

CROOKHORN
COLLEGE

CLASS OF 2019
YEARBOOK

Manor Park

2019

World Challenge
Brazil 2019

Class of
2019

STUCK FOR IDEAS?
Group photo

.

Photo collage

Manor Park

2019-2020

.

Student names

.

Student artwork

19

Designing your

inside pages
Get your group together and brainstorm what you would like to include
within your book, remembering that the book should encapsulate all your
memories from your early school years right through to your final year.
Your pages need to keep your fellow students interested as they flick
through. We have designed a wide selection of easy-to-use templates
on our online editor for you to choose from.
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Quietest

Awards/Most likely to

Biggest Flirt
Best Couple
Biggest Poser

Most Caring

Create awards and let students vote for who
should win each award.

Best Singer

Biggest Ego

Most Sporty

Most Dramatic

Best Smile

Biggest Gossip

confessions

Funniest Person

Confessions
Claire Lowe

Andy Serge

Time to reveal all.. Here is your chance to confess to all
those secrets you have built up over your school years.

Sofia Hull

James Moss

Lauren Richards
Nikki O’Neil

Amelia Tribe

I secre tly fancy
Mr Stubb s!

Saskia Remer
The time has come to leave and while it is one of
the saddest times to say goodbye to it all, I will have
my best friends by my side to create more crazy
memories. I will miss Manor Park.

Gossip, news & trends

Sarah Tudor

Ross Mills

I would not change anything about my time at
Manor Park. It has involved a whirlwind of emotions
with many bumps along the road. The memories I
have will keep me laughing in years to come!

Daisy Lowe

Daisy Lowe

River Tam
Ben Hoskin

pho ne
Got my frie nds
clas s
confisc ate d in

I kicked a footb all and
it hit Mrs Thatcher,
I blame d Harry !

Everyone in your school year should
have their own space for their photo and
name, and if space allows perhaps even
more. Turn the page for some ideas.

Nicki Lee
Nicole Amah

I fell asleep in Science
and nobody noticed

Lacey Clarke

Profile pages
Sully Dene

I preten ded I couldn’t
speak English to a
substi tute teach er

I hid Lucy’s bag
in my lock er

Rachel Liske

MEMORIE

S

I would say my journey is ending but Manor Park
has just been the start, and I even picked up a few
friends for life along the way. I will miss spending
everyday with these people.

Great pages to revisit in the future. Include all the
top news stories that happened throughout your
school years!

Jordan Gaile
I have met some fantastic mates who pushed me
through the tough times. I’ve had so many laughs
and will miss all the lunch time footy games.
Hope to see everyone outside of Manor Park.

ents

Comm

Photo collages
A great way to remember all those
fantastic events, student work and
memories. Include lots of photos and
perhaps a write up about the event.
Need some inspiration? Flick through
to see some of our photo collages.

Teachers comments
Allow space for Headteachers/Teachers to share their
memories and words of wisdom!

The profile pages

Saskia Remer
The time has come to leave and while it is one
of the saddest times to say goodbye to it all, I will
have my best friends by my side to create more
crazy memories. I will miss Manor Park.

all about you
Profile pages will take up the majority of your yearbook, with space for each
student to add photos, answer questions and write down their favourite
memories. We have a wide range of profile pages to choose from, which
can all be adapted to fit your colour scheme and include your school logo.
Here are a few profile page ideas to help get your creative juices flowing.

Sarah Tudor
Mr Smith’s Class 11S

Lisa Guile I will miss seeing the people everyday and making

memories. I have made friends that will last me a life time and couldn’t
have asked for better teachers to get me through these tough years.
Thank you manor park for everything.

FORM GROUP

Joe Walts

Harry Parker

Sophie Smith

Dan Fords

Olivia Bland

Megan O’Connor

George Moores

Zachary Inge

Sian Cooper

Teacher's Name

I have
Your
Textloved teaching you all. Its rare to see such a well-balanced

I have loved teaching Year 11s They have been
a standout year group! Its rare to see such a
well-balanced and enthusiastic group of students,
musical, artsy, academic and crazy at times. They
have been a complete joy to teach and I wish them
all the luck for the future!

Kane Owen Well I guess this is it, the years that I dreaded at the
start have flown by. The best part has to be the memories I made with
my mates at lunch and every little break we could get, even when the
teachers back was turned!

and enthusiastic group of students, musical, artsy, academic and
crazy at times. You have been a complete joy to teach and I wish
you all the luck for the future!

Lewis Hake Is it the reunion yet? Not seeing everyones faces

everyday is not something I enjoy thinking about, even the teachers
(bet they never thought I would say that) I guess they weren’t all bad.
Will miss you Manor Park.

I would not change anything about my time at
Manor Park. It has involved a whirlwind of emotions
with many bumps along the road. The memories I
have will keep me laughing in years to come!

Jake Powell The memory I will never forget is the ski trip, safe to
say Italy didn’t let me down it was amazing. I will look back and smile at
my time at manor park. Thank you everyone.

Danny Pail Wasn’t sure I would even make it through to see the
end at times, safe to say I have been a handful numerous times, but I
did it I have come out the other side more mature and more grown up
and I have manor park to thank for that!

Emma Pekes

Anabelle Tribe

Amelia Morris

Louise roberts I think I definitely lived up to the work hard play

harder saying. The trips the parties, the laughter all memories that I can
look back on and be happy of my time at manor park.

Laura Meads I would say my journey is ending but manor park
has just been the start and I even managed to pick up friends for life
along the way. I will miss spending everyday with these people sitting
in class waiting for lunch just so we can gossip.

Daisy Lowe
Daniel O’Connor

Emma Juze

I have loved teaching Year 11s They have been a
standout year group! Its rare to see such a wellbalanced and enthusiastic group of students,
musical, artsy, academic and crazy at times.
They have been a complete joy to teach and I
wish them all the luck for the future!

Good luck,
will miss your
one liners!

Charlotte Wez
Never a dull
moment around
Charlotte! Always
laughing!

Sian Geers

Chloe Coops

Good luck, I
know you will
become
a model!

Could trust this
girl with any
problems.

Kelly Cape

Stephen Smith

Leila Speer

Dan Yale

The happiest
person I have
ever met!

Definitely
the biggest
ladies man.

Leila could
put a smile on
anyones face!
Good Luck!

Dan is one of
the best friends
a guy could
ask for!

Nicole Avers
You have been
the best friend
a girl could
have!

Yazmin Petes

Maise Moo

Keep smiling,
you light up
a room!

Good luck with
everything! Will
miss you! x

Danielle Sazzle
Danielle, you are a fantastic artist and you have amazed me a lot
with how you managed to draw me better than I actually look haha!
I hope you have a lovely and successful life ahead and try to get used
to the rain here! x
Lauren Reber
Your dramatic
entrances have
provided many
laughters!

Max Cunnings

Tash Kape

Vicky Welsh

Jade Roberts

Most sporty
person you will
ever meet!

Destined to
have her
own restaurant.

Will miss your
crazy laugh.
Keep smiling,
good luck!

Should be a
blonde with the
comments she
makes!

Well I guess this is it, the years that
I dreaded at the start have flown
by. The best part has to be the
memories I made with my mates
at lunch and every little break we
could get, even when the teachers
back was turned! Memories lasting
forever even looking back at the
numerous times the girls screamed
everytime the football went near
them, you would have thought in
all those years they would have
changed where they sat! At Least
we got a laugh out of it!

Sarah Hayes
I met Sarah at the start of Year 8 and we have been friends ever
since. She is always there to put a smile on my face.

Zac Kale
How does one fit the Zackmeister into a few lines? The man, the
legend, the £20 he promised to give me if I write something nice in
here about him! He is funny, kind and someone you know always has
your back. Good luck in your future adventures mate.

Nikki Leile

Claire Hame

Scott Rafer

Luke Sert

Every school
production Nikki
was there!

This girl
always gave
great advice.

The other half
of me, a true
friend!

Never a dull
moment with
this guy!

Jade Almede
Her family are super important to this girl. Her lovely parents have
made sure she grew up into a loving, kind young woman and I take
my hat off to them! She loves making videos and will definitely become a director when she is older! Much love xxx

I would say my journey is ending but Manor Park
has just been the start, and I even picked up a few
friends for life along the way. I will miss spending
every day with these people.

Claire Dalla
Where to start. My time at manor
house has had both ups and downs
filled mainly with tears of happiness.
As much as there are elements of
education that aren’t my favourite I
will miss seeing the people everyday
and making countless memories.
I have made friends that will last
me a life time and couldn’t have
asked for better teachers to get
me through these tough years,
even putting up with us at our
worst. Thank you manor park for
everything.

Vicky Peters
She is one of the nicest people I have ever met, a true friend who I
hope will be there throughout the rest of my life. She may have her
blonde moments but that’s what we all loved about her! Good luck x

Rob White
He is the person who would be there be by my side to create mischief
I guess you could say we were quite the double act! Thanks for everything mate!

Lacie Cullen
I would say my journey is ending but manor park has just been the
start of my journey, and I even managed to pick up a few friend for
life along the way.

saskia Remer
Is it the reunion yet? The thought of not seeing everyones faces everyday is not something I enjoy thinking about, even the teachers (bet
they never thought I would say that) I guess they weren’t all bad!
Thank you Manor Park! x

Jordan Gaile
I have loved teaching you all. Its rare to see such a well-balanced and enthusiastic
group of students, musical, artsy, academic and crazy at times. You have been a
complete joy to teach and I wish you all the luck for the future!

I have met some fantastic mates who pushed me
through the tough times. I’ve had so many laughs
and will miss all the lunch time footy games.
Hope to see everyone outside of Manor Park.

Class 11:4
Miss Aztec

Faye
Renolds

Lucy
Daze

Alex
Lowe

Alexis
O’Neil

Matt
Shalp

Rob
Varne

Lucy
Spaile

Sophie
Best

Nathan
Bryant

Brittany
Malley

Macy
Kirn

Jade
Parks

Nicole
Berry

Sarah
Tudor

Molly
Cooper

Becca
Leila

Jordan
Lale

Daisy
Lowe

Saskia
Roberts

Beth
Hicks

Jacob
Smythe

Sumi
Musashi

Claire
Rose

Sofia
Hull

Austen Group

Jacob
Smyth

Favourite Memory

			 When the football accidently hit Mr Anderson at
			

lunch! He was not happy!
Where I will be in 10 years

				

Hopefully working my way up with a football team!

Jacob is known as a creative yet sporty soul, especially in PE where
his efforts are particularly appreciated. You are appreciated for your
generous hugs and participation in party planning, which so far have

Luke
Paigley
I’ve made a lot of good
memories, which is all
thanks to the great friends
I have made. There have
been plenty of ups and
downs, fun and stressful
times but I wouldn’t change
my time at Manor Park.
On a serious note I wish
everyone all the luck for
the future. It’s sad to say
goodbye but I’m sure I will
see you all soon! Manor
Park you’ve been great, on
to the next adventure.

Saskia
Roberts

been some of the craziest nights. We’ve had some great memories both

Nikki
O’neil

Where has the last 5 years

How is it already time to

gone? I feel like I have

leave!? School has been a

laughed constantly through

whirlwind of laughter, stress,

my whole time here at

happy and sad times but

Manor. I have made friends

I’m going to miss it! Moving

for life. I’m hoping thanks to

on to the next stage will

my great Drama teachers

be daunting but moving

that my dream of being in

on with some of my best

the theatre will come true.

friends will make it easier,

I will miss all the shows, you

if they weren’t coming not

never know one day you

sure who would accept my

could be coming to watch

crazy side haha! Stay in

my West End show! This isn’t

touch people. Good luck

goodbye just cya later.

and good bye x

in and out of school, stay in touch, keep party planning! Your mate Ben!

Claire
Lowe

Favourite Memory
Being given the lead role in the Drama production!
Where I will be in 10 years
Starring in a theatre production

My time at Manor Park with Claire has had both ups and downs filled
with tears of laughter. I will miss making memories every day with her
however I know that we will continue to be the best of friends. I will never
forget the moment where we just burst into laughter in Miss Smith’s class
and could not stop. I know she will come out on top with her dream
career. Thank you Claire for being a true friend. Sammy x

Louise
Cape

Favourite Memory
There are too many to choose from! Just meeting
all the amazing people!
Where I will be in 10 years
Hopefully will be a full time vet!

She is one of the nicest people I have ever met, a true friend who I hope
will be there throughout the rest of my life. She may have her ‘blonde’
moments but that’s what we all loved about her, her lack of common
sense gave us all the laughter we needed at the toughest of times. So
relaxed yet a straight A student! Well done girl! Your friend for life. Sarah x

Tutor Group

11C

AMELIA TRIBE

SOFIA HULL

I have met the craziest people who I call my best

Is it the reunion yet? Not seeing everyone

friends. They have been there through everything
from the stressful exam periods to the crazy parties,
it wouldn’t have been the same without them. I

everyday is not something I enjoy thinking about.
I won’t miss being picked to answer questions in
English but having paint fights in Art was hilarious.

can’t wait to see what the future holds for us.

Will miss you Manor Park.

LAURA TEAL

DANIEL SPENCE

It only feels like yesterday that we were the tiny
Year 7’s entering the big scary school. I’ve had so
many laughs and will cherish the memories and
friends I have made. Thank you to everyone I had
the pleasure of knowing!

Wasn’t sure I would even make it through to see
the end at times, safe to say I have been a handful
numerous times, but I did it. I have come out the
other side more mature, I have Manor Park to thank
for that as well as my friends.

LORETTA DEL

STEPHEN BELL

I would say my journey is ending but Manor Park
has just been the start. I will miss spending everyday

Manor Park has given me the confidence I needed. I
am moving on to college where I can continue to be

with everyone. My favourite subject was always
French (Mr Sanders was hot!) I guess that’s why I

glued to my computer screen and eventually make a
living playing video games! Thanks to everyone that

was never great at French, too distracted!

stood by my side I am truly grateful.

JORDAN SINES
I think I have found the best group of friends at
Manor Park who I know will be there for the rest of
my life, to give me advice and to just laugh with me.
Without Manor Park I would not have met these
people or learnt so much about myself! Good times!

POPPY MORGAN
I would not have made it this far without my best
friend. I have made so many good memories,
especially in Miss Jones’ food tech classes. I would
say I’ll miss everyone but I hope to stay in contact!
For now good luck everyone, its been a pleasure xx

CLAIRE LOWE

BETH HAILE

My time at Manor Park has had both ups and
downs. I have made friends that will last me a

I wasn’t always the best student but I provided
endless entertainment and kept the teachers on

lifetime and couldn’t have asked for better

their toes! The trips, the parties, the laughter, all

teachers to get me through these tough years.
Thank you Manor Park for everything.

the memories are things I will cherish forever.
The future holds endless possibilities now.

CLASS 11D
Claire Lowe

Andy Serge

Sofia Hull
Lacey Clarke

MESSAGE FROM MR ANDERSON
I can’t quite believe I am writing this, time has flown by and I can happily say
they have been some of the most interesting few years with this lot. I have had
the pleasure of teaching and helping all of you through your journey at Manor
Park. We may have had some tough times but you all worked as a team and
came out on top.
You are all so full of talent and personality, which is a killer combination. I can
even say that I will miss the mockery, and ‘banter’ as you all call it. You have all
kept me smiling and it has been simply amazing from start to finish. I wish you
all the best of luck! Don’t forget Mr Anderson when you are all rich and famous!

Sully Dene

SOFIA HULL

RIVER TAM

FAVOURITE SUBJECT
Drama

FAVOURITE SUBJECT
English

BEST MEMORY
My birthday party

BEST MEMORY
Submitting a script for Corrie!

3 WORDS ABOUT YOU
Serious, gullible, fun

3 WORDS ABOUT YOU
Bubbly, clever, happy

James Moss

LAURA TEAL

TYLER DOWN

FAVOURITE SUBJECT
Art

FAVOURITE SUBJECT
PE

BEST MEMORY
Paint fight on the last day

BEST MEMORY
Winning the football league

3 WORDS ABOUT YOU
Creative, artistic, carefree

3 WORDS ABOUT YOU
Sporty, competitive, loyal

Daisy Lowe

Nikki O’Neil

Lauren Richards
Amelia Tribe

Nicki Lee

Nicole Amah

Ross Mills

River Tam

Ben Hoskin

Rachel Liske

Awards pages/

Teacher comments

most likely to

& messages

Awards pages and ‘most likely to’ pages are a great way to get everyone
involved and talking about your yearbook. They are also a great way to
showcase the wide range of talented students in the year group. You can
choose awards/categories for almost anything; funny, serious or a mixture
of both. Below are just a few ideas to give you some inspiration.

Make sure you leave space within your yearbook for friends and Teachers
to hand write messages. We recommend leaving at least 3 or 4 pages
towards the back of your book for this. Teachers, support staff and your
Headteacher are a big part of school life. It’s a nice idea to include some
final words of wisdom from them.

Awards

Teachers Comments

Stuck for ideas?
Most creative

Most fashionable

Biggest poser

Most caring

Sportiest girl

Best smile

Funniest person

Best hair

Sportiest boy

Best couple
Best hair
Best dressed
Best smile
Hottest boy

Prettiest girl
Sportiest girl
Sportiest boy
Biggest poser
Best dressed

Uci ut iumIbea sende nihicte
pore res modit, sequam debitenit
excernam aut as ex eatus quunt,
sumendesecea asUciati ut as pro
magnatia isintis moluptatiant et
latibus dicto idis cusda aut

Uci ut iumIbea sende nihicte
pore res modit, sequam debitenit
excernam aut as ex eatus quunt,
sumendesecea asUciati ut as pro
magnatia isintis moluptatiant et
latibus dicto idis cusda aut

Uci ut iumIbea sende nihicte
pore res modit, sequam debitenit
excernam aut as ex eatus quunt,
sumendesecea asUciati ut as pro
magnatia isintis moluptatiant et
latibus dicto idis cusda aut

Uci ut iumIbea sende nihicte
pore res modit, sequam debitenit
excernam aut as ex eatus quunt,
sumendesecea asUciati ut as pro
magnatia isintis moluptatiant et
latibus dicto idis cusda aut

Mr
Dunne
Haruptae caborporpori dolorum esed
mi, conserchic tempore prorem harcilibus consequias Lor magnatas sit, totas
eos maion re pariore, ut ius ent, quia
sed mo ipsa que con pori blaccuptatus
voloratur, offic tem. Nam, sum voluptas
aut atis et audignam, sum escimagnat
eum quaspicim fugitiate sapelit antesti
amusam, cuscimus molo endam asiniUt
id et magnam, quaestiatur simpor aut
et res volupturibus dendis et evenis enis
dolum dollatur suntur?

Messages

Most
likely to...
Most likely to marry a prince

Signatures

Messages

Stuck for ideas?
Most likely to win X Factor
Most likely to become a comedian
Most likely to get ID’d at 30
Most likely to appear on Jeremy Kyle
Most likely to become a teacher
Most likely to be a millionaire
Most likely to be famous

Most likely to set a world record

Most likely to play in the Premier League

Most likely to work at NASA

Most likely to be Beyonce’s backing dancer

Most likely to write a best-selling novel

Most likely to get lost at Disneyland

STUCK FOR IDEAS?
Signatures

.

Teacher collages

.

Autograph pages

Photo collages...

your memories
No doubt you will have piles of images that you wish to include in your
yearbook; photo collages are the best way to display all these photos.
Creating your collages on our editor couldn’t be easier, simply drag and
drop your images onto the page, and choose from one of our collage
backgrounds. Utilise school pictures, social media and trip photos to
create pages that can bring back amazing memories in years to come.

MEMORIES

k
Yor
New

9
201

2019
The memories...

STUCK FOR IDEAS?
Trips

.

Prom

.

Sports

.

Drama productions

.

DofE

.

Then and now

MEMORIES
Remember the moments

Ski Trip
Prom
26th June
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Duke of
Edinburgh
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At the start of our final year we all headed off for a two day
trip to the Avon Tyrrell Outdoor Activity Centre in the New
Forest. There were loads of activities for everyone to get
involved in, from orienteering, high ropes, canoeing and the
final activity raft building.
Everyone separated into 4 different teams and spent the day
collecting points for all the different activities and towards the
end of the day we were able to total up our points and “buy”
materials for our raft. Mr Anderson became very competitive
and was trying to steal the other team’s points!

Frequently asked

questions

01

How much will my
yearbook cost?

To find out the latest prices and promotions
it’s best to contact us on 01252 368328.

03

Can I design our Yearbook
offline and use Boomerang?

Of course. We’ll just need you to format your
pages a certain way and supply them to us as
PDF’s. Its best to give us a call and we can talk
you through this.

05

Why produce a yearbook
when we have social media?

We’re a big fan of social media too but who knows
what form of social media we will be using in 10
years time? Your yearbook is a physical book you
can keep for years.

07

02

Don’t just take our

word for it

Do we need a teacher to
be involved in the book?

“The kids absolutely loved the yearbook and myself and the team were
really impressed with the software and all the support we were given.”
Victoria Knopp, Piggott School

We will require a representative from the
school to give final approval for the yearbook.

04

YEARBOOK
Can someone come and
train us on the site?

Of course. Dependent on your location we
can send one of our team to visit you. If
that’s not possible we can arrange a demo
over the phone.

06

How long does it take to
receive the yearbooks?

Proofing, printing and delivery of your
yearbooks takes six weeks in total, but at
quieter times we can look at reducing this.
Always worth giving us a call to find out.

Why choose Boomerang
over a local printer?

With Boomerang you are getting full service
and support that you won’t get with a local
printer. We specialise in designing and
printing yearbooks and know how to turn
your memories into a well produced book.

“Thank you so much. They are absolutely fantastic and we love them.
And the fact you turned them around in such a short time – wonderful.
I cannot thank you enough for your kindness and support.”
Hayley Osbourne, Box Hill School

“What a job. The Yearbook looks amazing, better than I was expecting.
Your software really helps in producing a good yearbook and this made
the process very easy. We will definitely be using Boomerang again.”
Mr Beukes - Brakenhale Academy

“Thank you so much for all your help and most of all patience in
supporting us to complete the yearbook! You’ve been absolutely
brilliant and we are so glad that we chose Boomerang as our yearbook
company. The students have really enjoyed contributing to the process.”
Alafia Chung, Lambeth Academy

Hoodies for

all occasions
Whether you are looking to celebrate school life, commemorate a school
trip or bring together a sports team, Boomerang offers a fantastic range
of fully-customisable hoodies, sweatshirts and t-shirts. We offer unique
designs, quality garments and a wide range of colours and sizes.

Designs

To see all of our designs options, get in touch with us.

Colours
Colours are meant as a guide only.

Sizes
Adult:

XS

S

M

L

XL

2XL

36-38

38-40

40-42

42-44

44-46

46-48

Childrens hoodies/sizes available

Personalisation
Print
Embroidery
Nicknames

MINIMUM ORDER QUANTITY
As few as 10 hoodies, with prices starting from £16.70 including delivery.

Like what you see?
Get in touch...
01252 368 328
info@boomerang-ed.com
www.boomeranged.co.uk

education

Manor House, Manor Park, Church Hill,
Aldershot, Hampshire, GU12 4JU

